
Principal’s note: 
 

Welcome back to Salford School for term two 2021! It is great to see everyone back. Routines have  
started with a hiss and a roar this term. Children have come back after their holiday refreshed and ready 
to go, making the most of the learning time available. 
 
We hope all the mums, grandma’s, nanas and aunties enjoyed their Mother’s Day yesterday. Throughout 
the school the children spent a lot of time working on items for the special women in their lives last week. 
 
Congratulations to Miss Miller who got married during the holidays! We are working hard to remember  
to call her Mrs Van’t-Wout! 
 
Room 10 and 11 are working hard in the hall at the moment but are looking forward to being back into 
their newly renovated classrooms soon. Room 9 will move into the hall as soon as Room 10 and 11 are 
out so that their classroom can be renovated too. Thank you to all of our whanau (and teachers) for their 
patience with this. 
 
Unfortunately with the hall being used for classrooms at the moment we cannot hold assemblies etc.  
We are doing these via zoom in school so they are still happening and the children get to share and  
celebrate together.  
 
We look forward to the renovations being completed, so that we can invite you all back into the hall  
together. Our term one value awards are sitting waiting for when we can get together for this. 
 
John Parsons 
We had a great day with John Parsons last Thursday. The children listened and contributed to  
discussions with him easily as he discussed safe environments, importance of sleep (primary aged  
children need 10 – 12 hours a day to function as they should) and vulnerability. The staff also had over  
an hour with John discussing all sorts of wellbeing aspects connected to ICT. 
 
Thank you to the whanau members who came and participated in the evening session as well. If you  
have any feedback or responses to be passed on please email them to Sarah Gibbs at  
sarahg@salford.school.nz. 
 
We have copies of Johns book “Keeping Your Child Safe Online’ available for reading at the office and 
have also ordered copies of his picture book to be used at school with the children. 
We are extremely fortunate to have Rotary in Invercargill supporting the work that John does. They have 
funded John working in Southland for the past 7 years or so (approx.) and have just approved 3 more 
years of funding support. This means that John can come and work in schools in Invercargill and  
Southland at no charge to the school. This is how we are able to have him at Salford School. An  
incredible asset and a very valuable one for children, teachers and whanau members who get to hear 
him. We are already working on bookings for next year – watch this space for further information. 
 
Value Cards (PB4L – Positive Behaviour for Learning) 
There has been a steady stream of children visiting with completed Values Cards since the first day back 
of term two. It is great to see the children excited to have filled their card and keeping track of how many 
spaces they have left to fill before their next one. 
 

Thank you to the whanau members who have donated prizes for these. We have a prize box for filled 
cards and then different boxes for when children ‘level up’. (When they fill their 3rd, 7th and 12th cards they 
get to choose from different prize boxes.) We have had a few anonymous donations and also some help 
from Warehouse Stationery with some bigger items as well. Thank you to Nicole Wilson for the generous 
donation to the prize boxes. 
 

For the first two weeks of term we have been focusing on our cloakroom and bathroom areas at school 
and behaviours that show our school values in these areas. The importance  of keeping them clean, clear 
and tidy, how we move in these areas and what we use them for etc  
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Traffic 
We are having huge problems with our traffic around the school before and after school. It is difficult for our 
Road Patrollers to do their job properly with the current driver behaviour that is being seen. 
If you cannot drive into the drop off zone when you pull up you must drive on. Do not wait on the road for a 
space. Do not cross over the road to enter or exit the drop off zone in your vehicle, this holds up traffic in all 
directions causing more danger for the road patrollers and also the children who are walking home. They 
cannot see past you or the traffic congestion you have caused. 
 
School does not finish until 3:00pm. No cars should be in the drop off zone until 3:00pm at the earliest. 
Children are not out of their class before then. The earliest any child will get to the drop off zone is 3:02pm. 
Waiting in the drop off zone from 2:30 is not necessary. 
 
If your child is slower to get to the drop off then come a wee bit later to allow them time to be there waiting 
for you. Your child should be waiting for you – not the other way around. 
Please refer to the map for the preferred driver use of the drop off area.  
If driver behaviour does not improve then we will need to close the drop off area to ensure the  
safety of the students at Salford School (your children). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chatbus 
We have a large number of children who have used the Chatbus service already and it is great to see. We 
still have students who we have not yet received permission for this service. We need to have confirmation 
either way for your child (yes, they can attend Chatbus or no, they cannot attend Chatbus). Please let your 
child’s teacher know if you need a new form for this so that we can ensure we have the correct permission 
for your child on file. Each child needs their own consent form. 
 
If you have any questions at all about Chatbus please do not hesitate to be in touch or come and speak to 
Miles (our Chatbus Counsellor). He is also available via email: miles.chatbus@gmail.com 
You will see the van parked in the drop off zone on Fridays.  
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STUDENT LUNCHES 

 Daily—Heat-ups  - Clearly name, wrap securely and place in room appropriate box.   
                                      NO FROZEN ITEMS PLEASE for Health and Safety reasons. 
 Wednesday—Subway Orders (via the office  (envelopes can be collected from the office)  

ORDERING ONLINE—Order BEFORE 9:00AM AT www.subwayexpress.co.nz/  
 

 WHATS ON:  
 12 May—PTA Meeting—Staff Room—7:30pm 
 13 May—Salford Cross Country—starts at 1:45pm 

 18 May—Governance Meeting—7.00pm 

 19 May—Phoenix Zone Cross Country 
 20 May—Phoenix Zone Cross Country—cancellation day 

 21 May—Pink Shirt Day—Anti bullying 
 27 May—NZ Playhouse Performance—11:30am 

 7 June—Queens Birthday—NO STUDENTS 
 9 June—GRIP Student Leaders Conference (House Captains) 

 8 June—Teacher Only Day—NO STUDENTS 
 9 July—End of Term 2 

 26 July—Start of Term 3 

REMINDERS 

Te Anau 1920 

Hauroko 1940 

Manapouri 1780 

Wakatipu 1940 

End of Week 11—Term 1 

Uniform 
Just a reminder that Canterbury brand pants and shorts are not part of Salford School uniform. We have 
also had a few pairs of wheelie shoes coming to school. These are not required in class and certainly are 
not supportive of running and physical activity in the playground. It is difficult to complete cross country 
and sports training with wheelie shoes on.  Please ensure your child has the correct school uniform for 
school. 
 

School Cross Country 
We are excited to be holding our school cross country this Thursday 13th May in the afternoon (weather 
permitting). Races start at 1:45pm. Children can come to school dressed in House colours for the day.  
(Te Anau = Blue, Wakatipu = Green. Manapouri = Yellow, Hauroko = Red). They will also need clean 
shoes and socks for after their event in case the track is muddy or wet. 
 

You are welcome to take your child(ren) home after their event(s). We ask that you please hand their 
name card and safety pin to a teacher before you leave with them. This is so we know they have been 
signed out and are safe with you. 
 

We are hoping to have a coffee cart on site for you at the event should you require a hot drink.  
Any postponement will be shared on school media platforms. 
The top ten finishers from each age group will qualify to go to Bluff to compete against Waverley Park and 
Bluff Schools. 
 
PTA Meeting 
The PTA are holding their monthly meeting this Wednesday 12th May in the staffroom at 7:30pm. New 
members are always welcome. 
 
Ahakoa ngaa uaua kia kaha kia toa kia manawanui! 
When you find things that are difficult in life stand strong, stand  
tall and be of great heart.  (Don’t give up, keep persevering and  
working to do your best) 
 
 

Nga mihi 
 
Sarah Gibbs 
Tumuaki / Principal  
Salford School 
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